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Securing human rights 
important, says Jackson 

Nearly SJ weeks ago. political science professor Don Jackson wrote a 
letter to the Daily Skill asking student* and faculty, not to participate in 
or support racially segregated groups. Petitions that circulated among 
teachers and students followed. The result was a series of hearings hiy the 

rW     Organizations     Committee     rniestiuatmn     member shiv 

Iran detains last hostage 
Paperwork halts Dwyer's return home 

By I hi Associated Press 
Cynthia B. Dwver. an American writer convicted ol spying and ordered 

deported from Iran, was detained Monday al Tehran airport over a last- 
minute problem with her exit papers, and the plane that was to ll\ her to 

freedom left without her. 

A State Department spokeswoman in Washington said, "We have b. sn 
informed f)> the Swiss thai she has not left There is apparently some 
problem in hei e*jt papers and she is still being detained there." 

Barber, Western reporters in Tehran reported that Mrs. Dwver, who had 
been held for nine months on espionage charges, had boarded an Iranair 
flight for Vienna, Austria 

In the Swiss capital, a Swiss Foreign Ministry spokesman said the High! 
left without Mrs. Dwver because ol "some problems with her papers-" 
Spokesman Othmar Lhi said, "Our people are now trying to straighten 
things out at Tehran airport and the\ hope to be able to put her on the next 
plane." He said he did not know w hen she might leave Iran. 

The Iranair office in Gape** said its next scheduled Might out ol Tehran 
was Wednesday , IK ing to Istanbul. Turkey . and Frankfurt, West Germans 
Iranair is the onl) airline regularly flying out ol Iran. 

When the Iranair Boeing 747 arrived in Vienna. Flight Engineer Ah 

(iratoj said the plane had been delayed lor an hour and the crew had been 
told to await four VIP passengers, "Then they said we could go, I don't 
know wh) ," he told reporters. 

The Aniherst, NY . woman was arrested May 5 in her Tehran hotel room 
lOdass.iltei the aborted U.S. military attempt to rescue the 53 Americans 

held hostage in Tehran. 
Dwver s husband said she was sympathic to the Iranian people and their 

revolution and went to Tehran last ^[iiil to gather information for articles 

she hoped to sell. 
A Tehran newspaper account iast week of the first session of her trial said 

memliers ol the Iranian Revolutionary Guards enlisted her in a fictitious 
plot to rescue some ol the hostages, and the prosecutor charged that she 
agreed to try to get the plotters arms and a radio from the United States. 
But the account said she told the court she heard no request for arms and 
thought the radio was to l>e used to warn against another military rescue-^ 

Her husband, however, said she agreed to pass along the purported 
rescuers' plans to the I S. government and relayed them in a telephone call 

toa Washington journalist two days before her arrest 
Dwver said his wile's telephone must have been tapped, that she was 

arrested by the same two Revolutionary Guards who enlisted her in the fake 
plot and that she was the victim of a "clear-cut case of entrapment." 
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Ex-prisonei grows, gains confidence 
By ANN CILLILAND 

Jean Brinkley strides across campus as if she owns it. 
Smartly dressed in feminine trousers, tailored shirf and gold- 

rimmed tinted glasses, she could be mistaken for a sorority 
alumna or a professor. 

Most people are astonished to learn that the TCU student i.' 
on parole from a federal prison. She doesn't look the part. 

She laughed. "What does an ex-con look like?" she asked. 
It's even hard to think of Jean in terms of prison. She's pretty, 

bright, intelligent anil forever optimistic. But, she said, it 
wasn't always this way, and she makes no bones about her 
prison background or her past 

As a child Jean lived in a world of fantasy and escape. Sh 
described herself as a "dreamer of optimism." 

She said, "You dream in terms of all the good things yo 
want to happen. You don't reconcile those things with reality, 
loved to fantasize about how I wanted my life to be. I lack* 
confidence to follow through." 

Her childhood dreams never materialized. She tound herself 
as an adult-a housewife with three children-trapped in a 
very unhappy marriage. 

"For vears I was a battered wife, but I didn't have the 
courage or self-confidence to get out of the marriage." 

Meanwhile she and her husband had been drowning in debt 
for the 10 years of their marriage. She saw money as a way out 
of her problems 

continued on page 3. 
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JOpnt   to   the 
His trial in 
iperior Court 
'*? maximum 
, is one year's 
MX) line, 
elusion   at   a 
Altai     since 
ad   said   last 
essmaii    was 
and physical 

fatigue. 
Unison had been re-elected to a 

second term Nov. 4 despite 
acknowledging during the campaign 
that he had visited two homosexual 
hangouts in the Washington area. He 
had denied being a homosexual. 

On Friday, the top two 
republicans in the House-Minority 
leader Kobert H. Michel of Illinois 
and the party's whip. Rep. Trent Loft 
. .1 VI ississippi - had said they thought 
Hinson should resign. 

>r dollars 
lr phone session begins. 
• all ol the phones during its designated time slot, 
may use the open phones. 

>i i/e w as awarded to the group that raised the most 
this vear a point system covering different aspects 
used. 
p has dominated, and now we are trying to make 
laigis.  "This (the point system) separates group 
Ural competition." 
.participating in the phonothon will receive points 
ledgmg various amounts from alumni and com- 
>rt correctly. Gee said. 
s the most points will win a pizza and beer party at 
ellmg trophy, said Hargis. The second place group 
ing trophy. 
ing the most money will win a ski trip to Winter 
break, including free transportation, iodging and 
an eighth spot on the ski trip will be drawn for by 

uoductivc callers, Hargis said. 
See PHONOTHON, page 3. 
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jnd the world 
piled from Associated Press 

labor secretary to organized crime. A Senate 
■n its investigation ol Labor Secretary Raymond 
iess practices because ol new allegations linking 

ie. 
nation was requested by live Democratic senators 
s inaccuracies" in the FBI's report on Donovan, 
asnsack. N.J., reported Sunday that two men, both 
^nations, corroborated portions of the story told 
aeusei. FBI informant Ralph Picardo. But neither 
. vs rongdolng, 

increases controversy in alien death. A 
loi bv the Mexican government, has increased the 
ipg the shooting death of Hector Santoscoy, 25, of 

o 
said the examination showed bullet entrance and 
nt w illi San \ntonio policeman James Cammack's 
,| Nantoscov as the Mexican thieatened him with a 

I red  Semaan.   said  regardless of what any 
ienl was bring in self defense 

.tiding Mount St. Helens. Molten rock piling 
ml SI Helens is slowly rebuilding the peak blasted 
first big eruption, scientist! say 
icd into a dome 40 feet high, about as tall as a 54- 

Si [vice spokesman I hom Corcoran said Sunday 
beneath the volcano all but ceased. 
jrowtli  was accotnp ed  bv   |ust  a few  rock 
v, Hi S .uit ol the linveisitv of Washington 
Kittle 

south found.  One ol   Ulanta's missing black 
ed in Florida, and police Monday were trying to 

..ml missing child had Ix-en sighted in Atlanta 

cvcilv Harvard said Florid* authorities told city 
it 15-year-old Lee Cooch, missing since early 
S.ituidav from the c itv |.lil in Tallahassee. 
id been arrested on various traffic charges in 

■Id I'. ek Bajtazar, who w, 
lighted  in   Ml.int.i I 

v reported missing 
uli  Saluidav   and 
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SPORTS Mabee enjoying intramural post 
„,„,l   evident   last   semcstei 

football   »«««■   ,""" 
department not having mucl 
,„ pay referees   to* progri 
competition  f"r   releiec  wil 
leagues, which can pa) then 
$10 per game. 

Mabee   -.ml   slu'   ,s   *•<** 
Improving   the   abiUtiai   ol 
present    officials    by    tatting 
«*minars and tramiing sessions 

has a warm personality. She wasn't handedla dying causey   *™om]   „,,„,,.,.   S|,. 
The name plate outside her office    successful program had already Deen  i       ■ ^ w[|| h 

door reads Maggie Mabee. She is the    established. But the job wasn t ex-  n 
tremelveasv. either 

By T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

Inside a tins Kickel Building office. 
a young woman in her mid-20s is 
reclining in her swivel desk chair. She 
is wearing a red Izod sweater, blue 
jeans and shiny cowboy boots; she 
appears confidant and relaxed and 

played guard on TCU's women s 
basketball team lor two vears, serve 
as president of Jams DormitorN and 
took the job of assistant intramural 

director. 
Two vears later, after I health 

center she worked for m her 
hometown of Dallas went bankrupt. 
Mabee returned to TCU and became 
the sole director of intramurals. 

She wasn't handed a dying cause. A 

< 

director of TCU intramurals 
Mabee is in charge of organizing 

nearly 5,000 students in 16 sports 
throughout the year. She also con- 
siders herself to be the public- 
relations, personnel and business 
manager for the program, which 
involves more and a wider variety ol 
students than any other campus 
activity. 

"It takes up a lot of time, but I 
really enjoy sports and 1 love the 
students. I'm sure not in it for the 
financial rewards," she said. 

In addition to putting in a 40-50- 
hour week in her office, Mabee is a 
graduate student pursuing a master's 
degree in education. 

Before   graduating   in   1977,   she 

'It was awkward," she recalled. "I 
was a little intimidated at first, I 
guess, by some of the guys. They'd 
come in and scream at me about the 
officiating and things like that. 

"It really made me learn quickly 
that 1 had to be sure I knew where I 
stood. 1 didn't want to come off as 
wishy-washy because it was very 
important to me that I looked like I 
knew what 1 was doing." 

Mabee has apparently overcome 
any earlier hesitations; she has kept (.111 *        (II I    I II    I I«,JH«IIVII»|     ——        * 

the program, which her predecessor   ot some form, 
ran for 17 years, going strongly and 
successfully. 

Some   of   the   problems   the   in 

hopes i 
offer better financial Incentive- 

"Everyday I'm learning moi 
more about improving the prog*; 
It's  really  exciting   that  then 
much to learn from my mistak. 

Mabee said  she spends the 
spare time she has running, n„j 
racquetball or out visiting rriendj 

After getting her master's ilej 
which she plans for Mas of nest 
she said, she plans to coaHriui 
intramural director for at least] 
year. She said she then hopes |,| 
into recreation or outdoor ediic, 

I don't think I'll ever lose m 
for college life," said  Mabee 
one reason Of another, I'll pr 

tramurals off ke haV had," which were always live on a campus. 

WOKK.INC OUT-TCU's Gilbert Collier goes up for 
■ shot as Deckers Johnson defends during Wednesday s 
practice session at Daniel-Meyer Colisieum. I .Poking on 
are  Darrell   Browder,   Scott   Blackwell   and,   in   the 
r 

Intramural 
hoop summary 

against Armv  K 
Brothers  will   i 
birds at 4:30, ai 
play the Incredil 

In Creek leag 
the   Phi   Delts 
straight by   deb 
39-28. Also ren 
are  the SAKs 
Kappa  Sigs 49- 
Chi Alpha, whe 
22. 

The    Phi    K 
record ai  1-1 \\ 
Delta Tau Delta 

Next week's 
SAEs playing D 
Phi    Delts   in. 
Lambda Chi. th 
Kappa    Sigl    i 
playing Sigma ( 

Soccer seat 
The TCU so 

1981   spring ■ 
as it plays host 
The game is sc 
2:00 p.m. at th. 

The Horned 
fall season wit 
In   their  onls 
Bears  during 
defeated Bay]. 

T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

The Chairmen of the Boards and 
Anns KOTC remained undefeated 
on top of the men's independent 
Wednesdas     basketball     league 
standings  by   posting  convincing 
wins Wednesday. 

The Chairmen  of  the  Boards, 
who    beat    the    Falcons    76-18 
in  their season opener, whipped 
the Brothers 54-28. Army ROTC 
knocked    off    the   Jokers    45-17 
behind the excellent floor plav of 
Has  Miller and Doug Woods' 25 
points. 

In other   Wednesday action, the 
Dengerbirda won their first game 
of the year over the Falcons, S&- 
22. 

The Falcons (0-2)   are the Air 
Force ROTC   team. According to 
guard Kick Saenz. "We're keeping 
up       with        Air       Force 
tradition. .    shoot    nothing    but 
air." 

Next Wednesday, the tie for first 
place  will   be  broken  when   the 
Chairmen  ol   the   Boards  go   up 
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MOVIE*    CARTOONS 
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Iran detains last hostage 
Paperwork halts Dwyer's return home 

Skiff photo by I.vie VI, Bride 

Securing human rights 
important,says Jackson 

Nearly SI weeks ago, political science professor Don Jackson wrote a 
letter to the Daily Skiff asking students and faculty not to participate in 
or support racially segregated groups. Petitions that circulated among 
teachers and students followed. The result was a series of hearings hy the 
Student     Organizations     Committee     iniestiuatinu     membershiv 

By The Associated Tress 
Cynthia B. Dwyer, an American writer convicted of spying and ordered 

deported from Iran, was detained Monday at Tehran airport over a last- 
minute problem with her exit papers, and the plane that was to fly her to 
freedom left without her 

A State Department spokeswoman in Washington said. We have been 
informed by the Swiss that she has not left ... There is apparently some 
problem in her exit papers and she is still being detained there." 

Earlier, Western reporters in Tehran reported that Mrs. Dwver, who had 
been held for nine months on espionage charges, had boarded an Itan.iir 
Might for Vienna, Austria. 

In the Swiss capital, a Swiss Foreign Ministry spokesman said the flight 
left without Mrs. Dwyer because of "some problems with her papers" 
Spokesman Othmar Uhl said, "Our people are now trying to straighten 
things out at Tehran airport and they hope to be able to put her on the next 
plane.*' He said he did not know when she might leave Iran 

The Iranair office in QStseva said its next scheduled flight out of Tehran 
was Wednesday, flying to Istanbul, Turkey, and Frankfurt. West Germany. 
Iranair is the only airline regularly IK ing out of Iran. 

When the Iranair Boeing 747 arrived in Vienna, Flight Engineer Ali 

Crami said the plane had been delayed for an hour and the crew had been 
told to await lour VIP passengers "Then they said we could go, I don't 
know why," he told reporters 

The Aniherst. NY, woman was arrested May 5 in her Tehran hotel room 
10 days alter the aborted U.S. military attempt to rescue the 53 Americans 
held hostage in Tehran. 

Dwyer's husband said she was sympathic to the Iranian people and their 
resolution and went to Tehran last April to gather information for articles 
she hoped to sell. 

A Tehran newspaper account last week of the first session of her trial said 
members ol the Iranian Revolutionary Guards enlisted her in a fictitious 
plot to rescue some ol the hostages, and the prosecutor charged that she 
agreed to try to get the plotters arms and a radio from the United States. 
But the account said she told the court she heard no request for arms and 
thought the radio was to be used to warn against another military rescue. 

Her husband, however, said she agreed to pass along the purported 
rescuers' plans to the U.S. government and relayed them in a telephone call 
to a Washington journalist two days before her arrest. 

Dwyer said his wile's telephone must have been tapped, that she was 
arrested by the same two Kevolutionary Guards who enlisted her in the fake 
plot and that she was the victim of a "clear-cut case of entrapment." 

Prison offers chance for growth 
Related story on page 4. 

continued from page I. 

Brinkley began embezzling from 
an insurance company in Dallas 
for whom she was an accountant 
by channeling the money through 
her husband's company. Her 
husband relished a high life-style 
and gladly accepted the money she 
stole. 

"I knew that if I had money, I 
could keep my husband away from 
me by bribing him. 1 could keep 
him at arm's length." 

"The first money 1 embezzled 
was because my husband's 
business had tailed. I needed 
$1,500. They were going to 
foreclose on my house," Jean said. 

Once she began taking the 
money, her husband threatened to 
blackmail her by exposing her if 
she stopped. Finally she reached a 
point where she had to stop. She 
could no longer justify to herself 
what she was doing. 

"I had run all my life ... I came 
to the point where I had to quit 
running," she said. 

Brinkley c;uit her job. She filed 
for divorce. She had embezzled a 
total of $87,000. 

True to his word, her husband 
reported her to the police and, by 
turning state's evidence, escaped 
conviction lor himself. 

In September 1976, she ap- 
peared before a judge, and because 
she couldn't handle the publicity 
of a trial, she pleaded guilty. 

Consequently, she received the 
maximum sentence tot nil 
be/./li'liient     10 sears 

She ss.is sentenced to Alderson, a 
women s maximum security 
prison in West Virginia. She 
arrised on Sept. 24, 1976. 

She svas shocked and frightened 
by what she s.us 

"Then' is .ilwass a nagging sense 
ol feai in Alderson and in most 
prison ssstems. You aie alraid ol 
''ie other prisoners especially it 
you're a minority 

"There is also a subtle leal ol the 
guards because ol the control Ihes 
live ovei sou. You have 
Surrendered youi life to them 

"Too, 'he sslnte oollai criminal 
is unexperienced in prison life. The 
people ssho make up tile prison 
system base had a different kind of 
lib- I had no experience to deal 
with that othei kind ol lite 
Briukles said 

As a white collai criminal she 
Wits one ol a small minority, ot 
white, middle class W0JDM and 

didn't lit in with the prison 
population, 

The other prisoners laughed at 
the n.use ss .is  she spoke and esen 

resented ttet 
"The prisoners I've knows that 

base come oil the streets considoi 
themselves oppressed In society. 
That's  ssh\   they're  there   The) 
think the s ,isl middle i l.iss has 

oppiessed them 

I lies sseie slis|'u lolls ol me 

because I didn t speak the same 
lingo, and were resentful too 
because the skilled women got the 

best jobs and they are denied jobs. 
They take it personally. You have 
denied them that." 

Consequently, she spent a lot of 
time alone; time she used for self- 
examination and exploring the 
values that brought her where she 
was. 

"1 began changing. Some values 
I kept, the faulty ones I changed. I 
became integrated as a human 
being." 

But that old fear hung on. Fears 
seen only before in prison movies 
came to life. A guard threatened to 
rape her. 

"I would wake up at night and 
he would be standing in the 
doorway. Each night I woke up 
and he was closer to my bed. One 
night he touched me and said, 
You're going to beg me for it 

soon.'" 
She was scared to report it but 

terrified not to. She went to a 
lieutenant she felt she could trust. 
The guard was quietly transferred 
out of the cottage. The same guard 
was later caught raping another 
prisoner and was fired. 

Later, Jean was offered a job by 
a captain who was known to 
exchange privileges for sexual 
lavors. 

"I was pressured by the other 
girls in the cottage to comply with 
the captain because all of the 
cottage would benefit. Just like the 
movies." she said. 'Then she 
laughed. 

because the West Virginia 
climate made her ill with allergic 
asthma she was transferred to the 
Fort Worth Federal Correctional 
Institution m Februan 1977. 

The F.C.I, was like the light at 
the end of the tunnel for Jean. 

"The F.C.I, is a nurturing place, 
a caring place. There is help. You 
are allowed to retain your in- 
dividuality. The staff's attitudes 
reflect that. You are given the 
opportunity lo show your 
credibility," Brinkley said. 

She explained that the case 
worker controls the prisoner's life. 

"The thing that amazes me is 
that if you screw up, they are right 
there to help you without any type 
of judgment. Caring is so 
manifested in their actions. Their 
attitude is rehabilitation, not 
retribution." 

Through her rehabilitation, she 
became a model prisoner. She 
served on the Residents' Council as 
an intermediary between residents 
and staff, and she served on the 
Warden's Council. 

And though difficult, she 
learned to cope with prison life. 

"I had to learn to cope with 
repression of feelings, loss of 
freedom, suppression, rule- 
following, family pressures and 
the outside world," she said. 

Brinkley smiled when she said 
prison experience has taught her 
tolerance and patience. 

"When you live in an en- 
vironment of 650 prisoners, you 
are going to have to learn 
tolerance. A common 
denominator that prisoners have is 
a lack ol patience-the patience to 
wait for things to happen." 
Brinkley said. 

\s   Ft'.I    is   a   co-correction 
institution, both men and women 

t'l OSF1 Y Cl'ARDl'n     \ camera keeps a ssatehfol esc on a gate at 
•u, i i deral ( ornw tional Institution on the , its's Southeast  Ida 

Photos by RAND1 K>HNSON 

are imprisoned there and it was 
about this time that Jean met 
Sherman, her present husband. 

Considered the "odd couple," 
Sherman and Jean were from 
completely different backgrounds. 
The British Broadcast Company 
interviewed them as a study in co- 
corrections institutions. The BBC 
described her as being from an 
affluent, cultured background and 
well-educated. 

Sherman was described as being 
a bthgrade educated, petty 
criminal-ot-all-trades, and a street- 
wise kid by age 12. 

Any physical contact between 
men and women is forbidden at 
the institution but the two were 
able to arrange rooms, one above 
the other and managed to com- 
municate through a type of code 
by tapping on the floor. 

They fell in love, and Jean and 
Sherman were married Dec. 23, 
1978 after he was released. While 
Sherman was in prison, and a 
study release student, he received 
40-hours college credit from TCJC 
and now is working in Dallas. 

jean said the recidivism rate for 
the people who come out of the 
F.C.I, is low. 

"The   atmosphere 
pressive.  There  is  a 

is not op- 
chance for 

rehabilitation and a minimum 
amount of contact with the 
criminal element. You have a 
better chance." 

Jean, too, attended TCJC before 
transferring to TCU last fall. 

On Aug. 31, 1979, after serving 
almost three sears in prison, Jean 
received a piesaleutal clemency 
From there she ssent to a hall-ss.is 
house lor six weeks and then was 
released on parole until 1986. 

Jean said the recently-asked-for- 
prison reform in the Texas Penal 
system Is justified. 

"The prisons are overcrowded, 
The prisoners don't have the 
smallest amount of privacy. 
Overcrowding is inhumane and 
the programs lack for any type ol 
rehabilitation. 

"The thing that incensed me was 
the nesss article Mui cartoon that 
made   it   sound   and   look   like 
prisoners are being coddled and 
guards are maids. In a prison 
system like Texas'- when it takes 
tsso sears to get a bed lieciuxc ol 
over-crowding, when sou take 
ass,is rights-it is devastating to 
ihe spirit There's not much more 
you can do to a pel son ' 

lean's goals for the mad  few 
se.us are solid. Alter graduating 
hoin   TCU  in   1982. she plans to 
free-lance doing technical writing 
she is also Interested m ecology 
and enjoys research. 

'This summei she ssili studs toi 
six sseeks in Durham University in 
Dm ham. England-and mas be 
someday write a book about hei 
in ison expel iences 

esignation 
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His trial in 
»uperior Court 
rhe maximum 
m is one year's 
.000 line. 

•elusion at a 
ispital since 
nad said last 
{retsman was 
1 and physical 

fatigue. 
Hinson had been re-elected to a 

second term Nov. 4 despite 
acknowledging during the campaign 
that he had visited two homosexual 
hangouts in the Washington area. He 
had denied being a homosexual. 

On Friday, the top two 
Republicans in the House - Minority 
Leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois 
and the party's whip. Rep. Trent Lott 
o! Mississippi - had said they thought 
Hinson should resign. 

Dr dollars 
>ur phone session begins. 
«■ all ol the phones during its designated time slot, 
t may use the open phones. 
prize was awarded to the group that raised the most 
t this year a point system covering different aspects 
e used. 
ip has dominated, and now we are trying to make 
Hargis. "This (the point system) separates group 
jdual competition." 
is participating in the phonothon will receive points 
hedging various amounts from alumni and corn- 
ier! correctly. Gee said. 
es the most points will win a pizza and beer party at 
yelling trophy, said Hargis. The second place group 
lling trophy. 
sing the most money will win a ski trip to Winter 
i break, including free transportation, lodging and 
i, an eighth spot on the ski trip will be drawn for by 
productive callers, Hargis said. 

See PHONOTHON. page 3. 

und the world 
ipiled from Associated Press 

labor secretary to organized crime. A Senate 
en its investigation ot Labor Secretary Raymond 
ness practices because of new allegations linking 
ne. 
tigation was requested by five Democratic senators 
is inaccuracies" in the FBI's report on Donovan. 
kensack, N.J., reported Sunday that two men, both 
isociations, corroborated portions of the story told 
K i user. FBI informant Ralph Picardo. But neither 
> wrongdoing. 

' increases controversy in alien death. A 
for by the Mexican government, has increased the 
ing the shooting death of Hector Santoscoy, 25, u." 
.•o. 
said the examination showed bullet entrance and 

ent w ith San Antonio policeman James Cammack's 
>t Santoscoy as the Mexican threatened him with a 

e>. Fred Semaan, said regardless of what any 
bent was firing in self-defense. 

■ilding Mount St. Helens. Molten rock piling 
nut St  I lelens is slowly rebuilding the peak blasted 
lirst big eruption, scientists say. 
led into a dome 40 feet high, about as tall as a 54- 
Seisiee spokesman Thorn Corcoran said Sunday 
beneath the volcano all but ceased. 

growth   svas   accompanied  by  just  a  few   rock 
ive   Bis ant   ol   the   University   of   Washington 
tattle 

youth found. One ol Atlanta's missing black 
ted In Florida, and police Monday were trying to 
i second missing child had been sighted in Atlanta 

ieseils Harvard said Florida authorities told city 
it   15-year-old  Lee  Conch,  missing since early 
Saturday from the city jail in Tallahassee. 
M\   been   ai rested  on   various  traffic  charges  in 

ii old Patrick BaJtazar, who was reported missing 
ave been sighted in  Atlanta both Saturday and 

ess ol confii ■ reports." she said. 
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SPORTS Mabee enjoying intramural post 
By T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

Inside a tinv Rickel Building office, 
a young woman in her mid-20s is 
reclining in her swivel desk chair. She 
is wearing a red Izod sweater, blue 
jeans and shiny cowboy boots; she 
appears confident and relaxed and 
has a warm personality. 

The name plate outside her office 
door reads Maggie Mabee. She is the 
director of TCU intramurals. 

Mabee is in charge of organizing 
nearly 5,000 students in 16 sports 
throughout the year. She also con- 
siders herself to be the public- 
relations, personnel and business 
manager for the program, which 
involves more and a wider variety of 
students than any other campus 
activity. 

"It takes up a lot of time, but I 
really enjoy sports and I love the 
students. I'm sure not in it for the 
financial rewards." she said. 

In addition to putting in a 40-50- 
hour week in her office, Mabee is a 
graduate student pursuing a master's 
degree in education. 

Before   graduating   in   1977,   she 

pUyad guard on TCU's women's 
basketball team for two vears. served 
as president of Jarvis Dormitory and 
took the job of assistant intramural 
director. 

Two years later, after a health 
center she worked for in her 
hometown of Dallas went bankrupt. 
Mabee returned to TCU and became 
the sole director of intramurals 

She wasn't handed a dying cause. A 
successful program had already been 
established. But the job wasn't ex- 
tremely easy, either. 

"It was awkward," she recalled, "I 
was a little intimidated at first, I 
guess, by some of the guys. They'd 
come in and scream at me about the 
officiating and things like that. 

"It really made me learn quickly 
that 1 had to be sure I knew where I 
stood. I didn't want to come off as 
wishy-washy because it was very 
important to me that I looked like I 
knew what I was doing." 

Mabee has apparently overcome 
any earlier hesitations; she has kept 
the program, which her predecessor 
ran for 17 years, going strongly and 
successfully 

Some of the problems the in- 
tramurals office has had. which were 

most   evident   last   semester 
football    season,    come    tin, 
department not having much n 
to pay  referees. The program 
competition for  letareas with 
leagues, which can pay their of| 
$10 per game. 

Mabee   said   she   is   working 
improving    the    abilities    ol    : 

present    officials    by    setting 
seminars and trainiing session- 
professional   referees.   She   sail 
hopes in the future she will be 
offer better financial incentives 

"Everyday I'm learning mort 
more about improving the progij 
It's  really exciting that  there.,! 
much to learn from my mistake 

Mabee said she spends  the 
spare time she has running, ptajj 
racquetball or out visiting friend- 

After getting her master's de| 
which she plans for May of next 
she said, she plans to continue 
intramural director for at leas' 
year. She said she then hopes t< 
into recreation or outdoor educj 
of some form. 

"I don't think I'll ever lose m 
for college life," said Mabee 
one reason or another. I'll prnl 
always live on a campus." 

WORKING OUT-TCU's Gilbert Collier goes up for 
a shot as Deckerv Johnson defends during Wednesdas s background. 
practice session at Daniel-Meyer Colisieum. Looking on preparing to 
are   Darrell   Browder.   Scott   Blackwell   and.   in   the *" 

Intramural 
hoop summary 

T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

The Chairmen ol the Boards and 
Army HOTC remained undefeated 
on top of the men's independent 
Wednesday basketball league 
standings by posting convincing 
wins Wednesday. 

The Chairmen of the Boards, 
who beat the Falcons 76-18 
in their season opener, whipped 
the Brothers 54-28. Army ROTC 
knocked off the Jokers 45-17 
behind the excellent floor play of 
Has Miller and Doug Woods' 25 
points 

In other Wednesday action, the 
Dangerbirds won the.r first game 
ol the vear over the Falcons, 65- 
22. 

The Falcons (0-2) are the Air 
Force HOTC team. According to 
guard Kick Saenz, "We're keeping 
up with Air Force 
tradition shoot nothing but 
air." 

\i-\t Wadnaattey, the tie tor first 
place   will   be   broken   when   the 
Chairmen   of   the   Boards   go   up 

against Army RC 
Brothers will n. 
birds at 4:30, anr 
play thelncredib. 

In Greek leagu 
the Phi Delts vs 
straight b\ dele. 
39-28. Also rema 
are the SAFs. v 
Kappa Sigs 49-;. 
Chi Alpha, who ' 
22. 

The Phr Ka( 

record at 1-1 ss i 
Delta Tau Delta. 

Next week's a< 
SAEs playing Del 
Phi Delts rnati 
Lambda Chi. the 
Kappa Sigs anc 
plas ing Sigma Cr 

Soccer seasc 
The TCU socc 

198 1 spring sea 
as it plays host tc 
The game is sch< 
2:00 p.m. at the" 

The Horned f 
fall season with 
In their onlv r 
Bears during th 
defeated Bavlor I 

Mary Bennett 
Electrolysis Clinic 

Removal of Unwanted Hair 

336-3864 

Moving to within i block 
ofTCTFeb. I 

Call for an appointment appon 

PREGNANCY 
• free Pregnancy Te 

Early Detection a 
• Counseling 
• Termination oi Prf 
• General A Local A. 

817/3! 
282* Mc 
(2 Block* 

THE HOP IS GIVl 
A$1GIFTCERTI 
Just fill in your name 

& address and enjoy 

delicious food & drin 
NIGHTLY KM1 

— I 
"Can be used with a $3 
purchase per person 

'Not valid for take out orders 

'limit onecou 
'Valid thru Fel 

^W^ 

"\ 

Happiest Famih Restaurant In ike '•" 

PI//.A & SPAGHETTI 
\fukf i .<(// imn umdoe 

MOVIES - CARTOONS 
4JJ] (   \MI' BOW II- 731-6- 

PART TIME MORNING HE 
MOV - F10  Sain - Hum or Sum - I mil 
KurimiK $3.75/hour 
Other opportunities available. 
Interviewing NOW 
Mon      Hairs 2-4:,if) 
Call 7.H -6434 
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Coach   Killingsworth.   The   Frogs   are 
si.itiiril.iv   nioht's  clash   with   Arkansas 
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Quiet surrounds release 

Alternative'imprisonment' needed 
By JEAN BRINKLEY 

The incessant sound of barred iron doors closing attacks her ears and 
gnaws at her mind. The stench of insecticide mingled with antiseptic 
doesn't mask the smell of bodies. A continuous light burrows through her 
consciousness as she waits for the federal marshall to take her to prison. 

She thinks that surely prison can't match the horror of the interminable 
wait in the county jail. Her body grows numb with the fear of the unknown 
Her brain screams a thousand unanswered questions. She has no experience 
from which to draw answers. 

She is usually 30 to 45 years old. a wife, a mother, has a couple of years of 
college, is a bookkeeper or a bank teller, and now she's a convicted felon 
She's never been to prison or known anyone who has. Her crime was 
seeking a more comfortable life for her family. 

Ten years ago a judge would have sternly lectured her about her reaching 
into someone else's pocketbook and placed her on probation for a few 
years. But in the declining years of the '70s, judges grew tired of the parade 
of these "white-collar criminal" women into the courtroom, tired of the 
roar of equal rights, and they began to send these women to prison. 

The judges sent these criminals to a prison system unprepared for them 
There was a drug program for the addict, an A.A. program for the 
alcoholic, C.E.D. classes for the uneducated, typing classes for the un- 
skilled, plumbing and electronic classes for the men, but nothing for these 
women. 

They didn't need group counseling or psychological profiles. Their 
crimes were usually one-shot ventures into the world of illegality. The 
shock of confrontation, publicity and humiliation was enough to deter 
future ventures. But thev had erred and now faced the prison world of 
discrimination, oppression, violence and ridicule. 

Their color, education and former community status make them I prison 
minority. They struggle, torn between the two worlds ol prison - them anil 
us- the stall and the inmates. The staff speaks as they do. .ids ai thes do 
and lives as they :id. but association with the staff is considered treason to 
the other inmates. So these women live in isolation, not knowing who will 
help them, fearing both worlds and apart from both. 

The fei ,ale white-collar criminal is skilled, so she gets the best prison 
jobs-clerk typist, accounting clerk, teacher-and the other inmates rest;.! 

her "eas\" jobs But the staff appreciates her skills, her self-motivation, hn 
need to stay busv so the time will pass quickly. To the prison staff the* 
women are a welcome experience; thev don't curse as the "others" do, thev 
stay out of trouble, they are dependable, and thev don't moan over in 
justice. The staff is satisfied with their "white-collar criminal" clerks. whiV 
the other inmates are dissatisfied with what they preceive as Kktcil 
privileges for the women 

So the women live in fear of reprisal 
Is the woman the onlv loser in this game of justice equals retribution-'. 

society vindicated by her incarceration5 Or is society the loser as wr; • 
Think for a moment of what has been accomplished by her incanerat. i 
The shock of indictment and exposure has served as a deterrent fros 
further illegal activity   There's no need to expose her to a prison a 
vironment which is so foreign to her values and being that she is • 
dangered physically and mentally   No purpose is served by her pnys 
and mental deterioration Only the strong survive the loss of dignity and the 
shock of oppression that prison fosters. 

The Community Treatment Center is one alternative to prison law 
centers would be much like the half-was houses that allow the release; 
convict to ease back into society 

A center resident lives in the house under the restraint and guidam. • 
the center's director and counselor The resident holds a job. is required I 
save a portion of the funds from that job and has limited activities outside 
the center The resident is closely watched and given privileges outside the 
center only when the rules are strictly obeyed. Discipline is tempered with.. 
person s inherent right to digmtv 

There the CORvictad vs„„,an can work in the community that she has 
"ranged. She can provide volunteer sen ices to hospitals, the Red IV 
March of Dimes, the United Was „r ,m service organization that i 
her skills. 

It the job she fills is a paid one. the moncv t..„. fcj used ,,, m.lkt. ,-„,„,„„,„ 
tothose st„. defrauded ... to pa, the taxpayers' share of her incarceration 

this treatment ,s not designed fel the second or thud offender or the 
woman drug addict that nee* to drv „,.,.•• but ,,„ ,,,,. s,,„, ul u„„„,: 
Who will |,„,   prison nccdlessk and vshose skills could be bettei 
soi lets ma community service position 

Hie center can restore and return useful < l 
tor thecoinmuiutv the convicted * 

events etC 
citizens to societs  ant! 

I woman white-collar criminal. 
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Securing human rights 
important, says Jackson 

Nearly SI weeks ago, political science professor Don Jackson wrote a 
Utter to the Daily Skiff asking students and faculty not to participate in 
or support racially segregated groups. Petitions that circulated among 
teachers and students followed. The result was a series of hearings by the 
Student Organizations Committee investigating membership 
requirements in TCU's social fraternities and sororities. Skiff co-editor 
Keith Petersen asked Jackson to be interviewed lace to tore 

Q: It's been about a year since you sent the letter to the Skiff. In that 
time, have you had any regrets? Would you change am thing? 

A: Well, first, let me say it was not a lone effort You don't influence 
change by yourself. and I can't take credit lor it. 

When I first brought the letter to the Skiff a year ago and circulated 
with others a petition, the object was to raise the consciousness of the 
campus on the issue. 1 think that was successful. 

I can cite any number of faculty members who were unaware of the 
problem and. having heard about it, were sympathetic and concerned I 
was visited by students from all over campus, including fraternities and 
sororities. 

And in terms of being a groundswell, it worked verv well, indeed In 
the'spring, 1 had several conversations with Dean ol Students l.ibbv 
Proffer and Director of Student Activities Su/i Batchelor. I was im- 
pressed with the concern the\ expressed on the issue 

Then in the late summer, the report  from the Campus  Relations 
Committee came out, and the chancellor responded to that. He expressed 
a firm and deep commitment 

No. I don't have any regrets about what I did. 
Q: Have you been satisfied with the route the SOC took in holding 

hearings? 
A: I've always thought that the hearings served the purpose ol being 

a continued presence on the issue so that it simply doesn't go away. 
Issues do have a tendency to go aw ay sometimes. 

But I think it's the propel university committee to represent a con- 
tinuing concern and presence 

Q: Do you think the problem extends beyond fraternities and 

sore nties? 
At Indeed, yes. It wasn't mv purpose to be anti-fraternity or anti- 

sorority. I just focused first only on the instances in which I had heard 
people make explicit discriminatory statements such as, "We won't be 
tne first." 

In the area of recruitment of minority faculty members or ad- 
ministrators, I've not heard anyone knowingly discriminate But the 
desire for more minority students and faculty members presents much 
more intractable problems, such as money It you recruit them, you have 
to be prepared to pay a premium for them. Premiums are not very 
available. 

Q: Doyouen|ov the role you've played in this'J 

A: Again. I haven't done this alone. 
I don't enjov conflict I avoid it whenever I can. But 1 accept it when 

it's associated with a principle or if a certain amount ol it is associated 
with moving issues forward. This was peronally painful 

As a lawyer, 1 am accustomed to the adversary process in raising 
issues. I make an effort ncvei to personalize, and 1 didn't. The lettei was 
an appeal to the conscience of the university community It said, "1 tare I 
the problem. We can do bettei We ought to do better." It was ,1 positive 

letter. 
Q: Was this painlul? 
A: In the sense that 1 would read in the newspapers thai il was 

Jackson's letter and petition. The petition had 29 names signed to it 
Mine wasn't even the first signature So it wasn't painlul in the sense that 
there were repercussions. 

It was painful in that it was difficult to assess how haul to push. 1 had 
to measure the degree to which conciliatory measures work and the 
degree to which conflict works 

Many times 1 had second thoughts - almost every d.iv 1 would ask 
myself whether 1 should have pushed harder or not so hard 

Qj Does it bother you that you work for the American Civil Liberties 
Union, which most people consider liberal, at a time when the country 
seems to be turning conscrv alive? 

At Now is the tune when this needs to l>e dune more than ever 
What a lot ol people don't realize is thai the At 1 I cametothedefen.se 

of the American Na/i Party and the Ku Klux kl.iu There are some 
principles ol freedom and human rights contained in the Bill of Bights 
that are woith having loi all people even il we disagree with those who 

use them. 
it's desirable in a society, when things are moving rapidly to the left 01 

right, for someone to say. "Well, un the one hand" or "Hey, have you 

thought of this?' 
Ol A federal |udge and state |udge in Louisiana are at odds ovet 

integrated and neighborhood schools In San Antonio, Hispanic] have 
charged that a police ollicer shot an unarmed illegal alien Is this 
country moving i apidlv to the right? 

A: Well, this is not as new as it seems It's happened many tunes 
before. Crowing up in Dallas, I've seen it all before 

The question really is, " \ie we on a short term trend associated with 
inflation and unemplny uient?" 

I think we're on a tiulv short-term trend Ow economic and in- 
ternational problems are much more difficult than thev seemed in I 
presidential 7.ice. I think in three 01 toui years, we'll lind that Ronald 
Reagan hasn't solved all ol our problems 

I don't think I can predict what will happen, howevei llieie \ .1 real 
danger the pendulum could swing farthei to the right to the fringes cj 
his party and people such as |essc Helms and this will bring us a more 
authoritarian lorni "I government Possibly the pendulum could move 

back to centei _ 
What concerns me more is the fibrillation W publii polnv 1 his 

happens when it becomes Iro/eii and paralyzed Hon.dd Reagan 1n.1v not 
have the conservative administration  his  supporters  had hoped  foi 

Iran detains last hostage 
Paperwork halts Dwyer's return home 

By The Associated Press 
Cynthia B Dwyer, an American writer convicted of spying and ordered 

deported from Iran, was detained Monday at Tehran airport over a last- 
minute problem with her exit papers, and the plane that was to fly her to 
freedom left without her. 

A State Department spokeswoman in Washington said, "We have been 
informed by the Swiss that she has not left .... There is apparently some 
problem in her exit papers and she is still lieing detained there." 

Earlier, Western reporters in Tehran reported that Mrs. Dwyer, who had 
been held tor nine months on espionage charges, had boarded an Iranair 
flight for Vienna, Austria. 

In the Swiss capital, a Swiss Foreign Ministry spokesman said the flight 
left without Mrs. Dwyer because of "some problems with her papers." 
Spokesman Othmar Uhl said, "Our people are now trying to straighten 
things out at Tehran airport and thev hope to be able to put her on the next 
plane." He said he did not know when she might leave Iran. 

The Iranair office in Ceneva said its next scheduled flight out of Tehran 
was Wednesday, flving to Istanbul. Turkey, and Frankfurt, West (German) 
Iranair is the only airline regularly flying out of Iran. 

When the Iranair Boeing 747 arrived in Vienna. Flight Engineer Ali 

(irann said the plane had been delayed for an hour and the crew had been 
told to await four YIP passengers. "Then they said we could go. I don't 
know whv." he told reporters 

The Amhcrst. NY, woman was arrested May 5 in her Tehran hotel room 
10 days after the aborted U.S. military attempt to rescue the 53 Americans 
held hostage in Tehran. 

Dwver's husband said she was sympathic to the Iranian people and their 
revolution and went to Tehran last April to gather information for articles 
she hoped to sell. 

A Tehran new spaper ace mnt last week of the first session of her trial said 
members of the Iranian Hi volutionarv Cuards enlisted her in a fictitious 
plot to rescue some of the hostages, and the prosecutor charged that she 
agreed to try to get the plotters arms and a radio from the United States. 
But the account said she told the court she heard no request for arms and 
thought the radio was to 1H' used to warn against another military rescue. 

Her husband, however, said she agreed to pass along the purported 
rescuers' plans to the U.S. government and relayed them in a telephone call 
to a Washington journalist two dav s before her arrest. 

Dwver said his wife's telephone must have been tapped, that she was 
arrested bv the same two Revolutionary Cuai I who enlisted her in the fake 
plot and that she was the victim ol a "clear-cut   »se of entrapment." 

Sodomy charges spur resignation 
JACKSON, Miss. (API-Rep. Jon 

Hinson. H-Miss.. arrested last week in 
a Washington men's room and 
charged with attempted oral sodomy 
intends to resign, an aide said 
Monday 

"His intention is to resign." ad- 
ministrative aide Marshall Hanhurv 
told the Jackson Daily News Irom 
Washington. "We're in the process ot 
getting the paperwork done now." 

Hanbury. Hinson's top aide, said 
the 38-vear-old congressman had  "no 

option other than resignation'! after 
his arrest in a men's restroom ot a 
congressional    office    building    last 
Wednesday, 

"I'll advise him on the timing and 
the proper w av to go about it and 
the other things involved with ter- 
minating a career." Hanbury said. 

Hinson originally was charged 
with oral sodomy, a lelony, but the 
charge was reduced to a 
misdemeanor otlense of attempted 

"sodomy. Authorities said Hinson had 

engaged in oral sex with Harold 
Moore. 28.otOxonHill.Md. 

Hinson pleaded innocent to the 
charge on Thursday His trial in 
District of Columbia Superior Court 
was set for May 4. The maximum 
penalty upon conviction is one year's 
imprisonment and a $ 1,000 line 

He has been in seclusion at a 
Washington-area hospital since 
Thursday Hanburv had said last 
week that the congressman was 
hospitalized for mental and physical 

fatigue. 
Hinson had been re-elected to a 

second term Nov. 4 despite 
acknowledging during the campaign 
that he had visited two homosexual 
hangouts in the Washington area. He 
had denied being a homosexual. 

On Friday, the top two 
Republicans in the House - Minority 
Leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois 
and the party's whip. Rep. Trent Lott 
of Mississippi - had said they thought 
Hinsoi should resign. 

Groups ready to dial for dollars 
Bv SHERRI ELMER 
Staff Writer  

Students w ith dialing lingers will be contacting TCU alumni Feb. 10 - 26 
in the fifth annual TCU National Phonothon to raise money for the 
University General Fund 

The alumni office hasn't set a goal for this vear because ol a change in the 
formal of the phonothon. 

In past phonothons, students have wasted much time bv c dling all TCU 
alumni, said Mike Hargis, phonothon chairman. Now students will call 
onlv alumni that have previously given gifts to TCU. said Hargis. 

"We anticipate that every call could result in a potential gift." said Ann 
Gee, alumni director 

After the first few nights of calling. Cee said, the alumni office will 
project a goal for the rest of the phonothon 

Campus organizations have been assigned two-hour sessions each night 
during the phonothon. said Hargis Thirty-five phones will be set up in the 
Corner on Tuesday and Thursday nights lor two shifts from 5:30-8 p .111 
and 7:30- 10 p.m.. said Hargis. and a 30-imnute training period will be 

Two held in break-in 
pending further investigation, police 
said 

Bookstore Manager Mike Core said 
he found a jagged 1 1 inch bv Iti inch 
hole in the lower-trout window of the 
store when he came to work Friday 
morning. The travs holding fS3 class 
rings were missing. GoM said. 

Campus police oflicers said they 
later tound the empty ]ewelr\ travs 
on the second floor lounge aiea of the 
student center. 

Acting on tips Ironi TCU students 
who said thev  overheard one ol the 

SeeBRr.AK.IN.page3. 

held before each two-hour phone session begins. 
If a group doesn't use all ol the phones during its designated time slot, 

Hargis said, any student may use the open phones. 
In past phonothons a prize was awarded to the group that raised the most 

money. said I largis. but this year a point system covering different aspects 
of the phonothon w ill l>e used. 

In the past one group has dominated, and now we are trying to make 
this more fair," said Hargis. "This (the point system) separates group 
Competition Ironi mdiv idual competition." 

Campus organizations participating in the phonothon will receive points 
for their attendance, pledging various amounts from alumni and com- 
pleting their nightlv report correctly. Cee said. 

The group that receives the most points will win a pizza and beer party at 
Mama's Pizza and a travelling trophy, said Hargis. The second place group 
will also receive a travelling trophv 

The seven callers raising the most money will win a ski trip to Winter 
Park. Colo . over spring break, including free transportation, lodging and 
meals, said Hargis Also, an eighth spot on the ski trip will be drawn for by 
the eighth to I 1th most productive callers. Hargis said. 

See PHONOTHON. page 3 

Bv STUART CUM IS 
Staff Writer  

Two TCU students suspected of 
breaking into the campus bookstore 
Thursday, night and stealing about 
$ 13,000 worth ol rings are being held 
by Fort Worth police but haven't vet 
Ix-en arraigned, police said 

The two students, whose names 
Fort Worth police officials COUld not 
release Monday wen' arrested 
Sunday night bv campus police. 
Burglarv     charges    mav     be    tiled 

Friday program recruits 
prospective students 
By LUKESMITH 
Staff Writer 

Jimin id Ronald Reagan ma)  end up 
See ) U KSON   page 

ill  that 

,1. 

11 Is Kridav on Campus program 
had a record S3 participants looking 
over the university Friday. Jan. 30. 

Interest 111 the program, designed to 
give prospective students ,1 firsthand 
look .11 1'CU. has been much greatei 
this vear than 111 past years, 
\cadciinc Counselor Charleen 
Mct'.ilv 1.iv said 

"In the past, tile lust session ol 
ever) yaw was 1 drv run We night 
have six 01 eight people attend, but 
not touch more than that 

"This year, right Irom the veiv 
start 1 knew we weie in trouble We 
had St* people, ' she said 

-\pproxuuatclv halt ol those who 
attend a Krnlav On Campus session 
attend TCU the following [all Also 
about hall ot the visitcis ale trom 
lex.is 

M.t.ilviav     said    thai    the    COB) 

prehensiveness   ol   the   program   at 
tracts interest 

"1 attended comparable programs 
at IT. SMU and Texas lech." she 
s.nd T teel that TCU's is the Ivcst 
Out program expose a student to an 
actual school day on campus The 
others don't do that." she said 

ydiiussion counselors now have a 
greater opportunity to travel to 
recruit students at high schools 
around the country, counselor Mark 
Wood said, and that has greatly 
Increased prospective student interest 
,11 rci 

T think we're doing a better fob ol 
C.e"illC the word out about TCI Tills 
school lias a gcnnl atmosphere When 
we can get the students to look at it, 
thev are impressed     \v ood s.nd 

Met >ih 1 av said that the students at 
TCU clo as much as anyone tu en- 
courage prospective students to come 
here "Campus involvmenl has been 
fantastic We have organised a 

Vcl HIlUiS aaga t 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Allegations link labor secretary to organized crime. A Senate 
committee will reopen its investigation of Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan's [vast business practices because of new allegations linking 
him to organized crime 

The renewed inv» stigation was requested bv five Democratic senators 
who cited "two sci urns inaccuiacies" in the FBI's report on Donovan. 

The Record ol Hackensack N J . reported Sunday that two men, both 
with past criminal associations, corroborated portions of the story told 
bv Donovan's duel accuser. FBI informant Ralph Picardo. But neither 
linked Donovan to am wrongdoing. 

Second autopsy   increases controversy in alien death. A 
second autopsy paid for bv the Mexican government, has increased the 
controversy surrounding the shooting death of Hector Santoscoy, 25, of 
1'iedias Negl.is, Mexico 

Medical examiners said the examination showed bullet entrance and 
exit wounds inconsistent with San Antonio policeman James Cammack's 
contention that he shot Santoscoy as the Mexican threatened him with a 

brick 
Cammack's attorney, Fred Semaan. said regardless of what any 

autopsy showed, his client was firing m sell-defense. 

Lava dome rebuilding Mount St. Helens. Molten rock piling 
up in the cratei ol Mount St  Helens is slowly rebuilding the peak blasted 
awav in the volcano's first big eruption, scientists say. 

The lav a has hardened into a dome 40 feet high, about as tall as a 54- 
storv building. Foresl Service spokesman Thorn Corcoran said Sunday 
as earthquake acth itv beneath the volcano all but ceased. 

The lava dome's growth was accompanied bv just a few rock 
avalanches,   s.nd   Steve   Bryant   ol   the   University   of   Washington 
geophysics centei in Seattle 

Missing Atlanta vouth found. 0*M el Mlanta's missing black 
youths has been located 111 Florida, and police Monday were trying to 
confirm reports that .1 second missing child had been sighted in Atlanta 
ovei the weekend 

Police spokesman Beveilv Harvard said Florida authorities told city 
officials Monday that LSveaiold Let Goocks missing since early 
January  was released Saturday From the cit) jail in Tallahassee 

She said Cooch had been arrested on various traffic charges in 
Tallahassee on Jan   14 

Harvard s.ml 1 I yeai old Patrick Bajtaiar who was reported missing 
I ml.iv night, 111.iv have been lighted ia \tlanta both Saturday nd 
Sunday 

"Weare in the process of confirming those reports.*' she said. 



Hindsight: news media inform, not deepen crises 
By CHIP MOODY 

Mr. Moody, a graduate of Baylor, co-anchors the 6 
and 10 p.m. news broadcasts on channel 4. The 
station, KDFW-TV, currently leads in the Arbitron 
ratings for local news reporting in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. 

Wait a second. Did I hear you right? 
The hostage crisis in Iran would have been solved much more quickly if 

the news media would have just kept quiet and "downplayed" the 
situation? 

Come on! 

Part of what makes this country llnlqajt a the Freedom of the press. But 
beyond that, it is our duty ta journalists to keep the public informed of 
anything than can-or will - altei I our lives .is mdividi als or collectively 
as citizens of this state and nation It is our right to demand ami expect full, 
comprehensive and unbiased news coverage from those who make their 
living reporting on. interpreting and explaining nesss events of the das 

To ignore any problem, be it crime, inflation or a national crisis, will not 
make it go away. To pretend something is not happening will not resolve it 

This country functions best when the facts are on mc table, when 
government officials can be held accountable for their decisions. To 
operate in complete secrecy is not the American was 

A fully informed electorate is the best set of checks and balances; a poorlv 
informed electorate can be badlv misled bv those who would put personal 
gain ahead of national goals 

It is our function to report the good and the bad, allowing the individual 
citizen to determine if our leaders took the proper course of action 

Hindsight is alwavs 20 '20. Yet our job is not to second-guess, counsel or 
trs to sway public opinion Our job is to report facts that we. in our "news 
judgment, deem to be of interest or importance to the citizens. We are 
judged bv our peers; many times an individual journalistic decision is 
reached through unspoken consent, an uncalled caucus. Over the years, this 
process becomes second-nature. 

Depriving American citizens of facts on any critical situation is as 
criminal as telling them lies. 

To condemn the news media is to condemn our Bill of Rights and the 
basic premise of our Constitution. 

To try to make decisions without all the available facts at hand is simply 
stupid 

Now . . . what was the question again? 
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US ducks Japan cars 
In this corner the beleaguered American consumer; and, in 

the far corner the heavyweight American legislator. Round 
two in the championship fight of us against us. 

Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and John Danforth, R-Mo.. 
have introduced a bill in the Senate that would impose an 
import quota on Japanese automobiles of 1.6 million cars per 
year, the amount equal to the average number of cars imported 
in 1978 through 1979. The bill is an earnest response by the 
senators to an automobile industry that is struggling with 
outdated equipment,  high  wages,   low  earnings  and  and 
Japanese imports totaling 1.9 million last year. 

Unfortunately this earnest response is misdirected. 
In the first place, import quotas usually result in tremendous 

costs. Because free competition is stifled, the domestic industry 
can continue to manufacture their more expensive product and 
be assured of a market. Worldwide resources are not fully used; 
the domestic consumer usually cannot get all of the product he 
wants and he has to pay more for it. 

That's not a jab; that's a right cross. 
In effect, what import quotas of Japanese automobiles means 

for the American consumer is he will have to pay higher prices 
whether he buys an American or a Japanese car. If the quantity 
of Japanese cars sold was artificially lowered, Japanese auto 
makers would have to raise their prices. American prices are 
already significantly higher than prices for imports - $ 1000 to 
$1500 higher. There would be fewer autos of the types 
Americans now want to buy and the pr; -es would be higher 

A sound body blow, but the fight's not over. 
It will take many months, some experts say years, before U.S. 
auto makers can retool to produce all the small cars Americans 
want. If a quota is imposed on imported cars, the number of 
cars will be reduced not only by the quota, but also by the 
probability that Japanese auto makers might not be able to 
afford to start building plants in the United States-as they 
have generally shown they are willing to do. 

That seems like standing against the ropes and taking a 
beating. 

In a final assult, American automobile manufacturers cite 
the possible unemployment that might arise from continued 
free trade. That's a pretty weak punch. The United States has 
been trying to deal with an unemployment problem since the 
mid-60s and no government regulation, program or quota has 
yet helped. Also, skilled workers rarely find themselves 
unemployed for long in this technological society . 

Consumers should go on the offensive. We cannot allow 
ourselves to be beaten up by companies who are unwilling to 
pay for the managerial mistakes they have made. This fight 
started when consumers wanted smaller, more fuel-efficient 
autos. An unresponsive American auto industry continued to 
manufacture large cars long after the rest of the world's auto 
industry began to meet the consumers' needs. 

Why should consumers pay for the auto industry's mistakes 
through higher prices? They should not; they should insist they 
win this round. If the American consumer wants and needs 
smaller automobiles, he should have them - whether they are 
made in America or Japan. 
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Macabre hunger blinds us to life i 

By SKIPPER SHOOK 

Each night we watch the news. 
Across America and around the 

globe, the eve of the media explores. 
Seventeen children murdered or 
missing in Atlanta Islamic summit 
demands holv war against Israel 
Fundamentalist refuses to sit with 
Roman Catholic at Bible conference 
Afghan rebels fire at crowd in ,l.n lag 
street raid. United States gets tough 
with Soviets. Iran and Iraq battle in 
desert. 

Thank vou. Walter Cronktte 

and indistinct against a background 
i)l naked trivs. yellow grass and 
bland houses A moment later, the 
lorms became people, a man and a 
child walking down a gray sidewalk 
Finally, the people developed faces, 
becoming     individuals.     A     short, 
chubby cl ked     in.in     carried     a 
iiuinplcd brown bag n one hand, 
ushering Ins small daughter down the 
sidewalk with the oilier Two of her 
stf|>s lii one o| his. the little girl 
danced alongside, tugging now and 
linn .it bm lalhei \ slrew. speaking to 
him .mil staring at the bag. 1 drove b\ 
quickly and left them fai behind. 

The  other  dav,   taking   un   usual What    possible   connection   could 
route   to   school.   1   passed   figures, then- be Bjh»m the two? Kversone 
Nothing strange. We pass ligiues all knows we IIM- HI a nasty world Who 
the   time   and   rarelv    notice   them cues aboiil some guv andhiskid'r' 
From a distance, thev appeared dark Biggei ihau-lile   events   grab   our 

attention. They rivet us in place We 
hunger for information about them 
because they lie outside our ex- 
perience. Thev may hold terror and 
violence, but at least the\ are dif- 
ferent from the daily rut While the 
pain of a few touches us more than 
the pain of many, we find ourselves 
drawn to the bloodv, the macabre. 
We s,-,. Iirtit.ihty tixiolten Television, 
newsp,i|>ers, radio, magazines - all 
channel montages of inhumanity into 
our homes. Thev do not vTfate it, they 
just show it Presented m neat, little 
packages, we gulp it down without 
thinking We watch so much . . . isn't 
triut the onlv world? 

The commonplace and the or- 
dinary escape the eve because they 
are commonplace and ordinary - and 
presumably boring Nothing sl.inds 
out Iroin the inonotonv   It's all the 

same, so why bother? v»e overlook, 
we ignore, we pass it bv. We need a 
lace to notice. 

From I distance, the everyday ha? 
no sh.i|H'. But the closer we come t( 
evervdav, the easier we car 
distinguish features Its lace can tx 
vein it is ours. 

I imagine other parents am 
children m other places. 1 iiiiagin. 
them in Ulster, in Moscow, even ii 
ri-lii.in The languages and culture ' 
,ur dilleieiit, but all else is the sam« 
They walk down brick paths an 
earthen trails, in snow and in sui 
shine, but still they walk The parei 
smiles passively The child, iinpatiei 
and small. Hits about - pesters he I 
father | 

Hie world, however troubled, isn' 
as nasty as we might think. 

Bv DONALD ROTHBERC 
After their 1980 election defeats. 

Democrats are searching for a 
political middle ground on which 
to build a party record ei op- 
position to the Reagan ad 
ministration and majority 
Republicans in the Senate So l.n 
they haven't found one 

The search is hindered bv iln 
lack of specific plans from 
President Reagan on his economii 
program, such is the story ol tin- 
traditional honeymoon period to 
give a new president a ih.uui- >•• 
make his case and debate among 
Democrats about which direction 
the party should take 

Political houev unions ur ip 
plied most strongly to the people i 
new president CBOaaM fol   mi top 

jobs in Ins administration. No 
matter how much individual 
senalnc might disagree with 
partii iil.ii nominees, they are 
reluctant to vole against them on 
ideological grounds. 

The   best   lest   ol   th.it   attitude 

might OCCIII when the Senate takes 
up   the   nomination   ol   Eraeet 

i"      head      the     Slate 
finenl     office     ol     human 

rights 
■ei was an outspoken 

oppiiient ol the Carter id 
ministration's     human     rights 
polll ies   Hid was desci ibed bv  Sen 
Man I 'i.iiistiiu. I) ( abl , as having 

i    blind    eve    to    hum.in    i iglits 
v oii.iti.uis  bv   i mhl wing   unlit.itv 
dii bit..1 slops and to !>•• outraged 

only by human rights violations by 
communist countnes 

But while Cranston and ,,t|,er 
Senate advocates ol a strong 
human rights jnolicv will s|,eak mil 
against lb,, l.efever appointment, 
then- isn't likely to lie an organized 
efh.it to block it. 

Meanwhile,       Fhiaaittli 
liberals.      conservatives      and 
organized      laboi      alike 
lockeving   lor   .i   decisive   role   m 
setting the Inline duedion ol the 
party 

The ideological Hard is likelv 
to prove more signilicuit m the 
long   run   than   the   mme   widely 
publm/ed contest loi I ieuioi I alii 
national chaiiman, a i ice all bul 
officially     decided     in     lavoi     ,,| 

Charles I Vlanatt ol Los Angeles. 
New, somewhat tentative 

coalitions are lorining within the 
p.nty 

One example is a group of 10 
Democratic senatois, all rated 
among tie more conservative 
inembeis ol it,,-,, party on defense 
and social issues, who taised some 
nervous eyebrows when thev 
l)egan inirtmg minimally to 
ihscuss their common views. 

Thev ,ue seen as | potential 
lone foi moving th,. Democrats 
ideologically tow.inl th,. ,,Kht, a 
ixisltion some party melufiers leel 
might mine accurately reflect Ihe 
mood ol Ihe country these davs. 

M H„thbrrK is I political 
u tit.i l<„ Ihe \ssooated Press. 

The TCV Daily Skill < >pinion pan*' is tptn ta tiny rnrmher mi 

the campus community With an fato hi iiminhutr. The Skiff 

limits all letters to 275 wants. Ijpm ntti-ri. and n><pnres tltr 

writer's signature, clas.situati<>n. ma/ar atul plume number 

Some letters- may he edited fot length, stale, at cuuu if or taste 

requirements   \ny Uttm mti rpf <d the Daily 

Skiff and may moi 

Dr. Don Coerver discusses the historical 
growth of federal    regulation . . . on the 
back of American business. Read it, only I 
ON the Opinion page of Wednesday's Skiff. 
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Campus Digest Frida ys 

SliiH photo by David Ni-hyvart/ 

An unidentified flutist of the TCU Orchestra. The Orchestra 
performed last Friday. 
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different when we take a look at it. 
Ot   Why   has   our   government 

Ibecome paralyzed? What will haf prI) 
if it stays paralyzed? 

A: Its paralyzed because we 
lhaven't built coalitions larger than 
Isingle-interest groups. We need 1 a 
have parties and coalitions th.it i:.iti 

-capture the imaginations of the 
■people with broad and coin 
'prehensive programs. Reagan talks 
that way. Whether he can deliver 

■remains to be seen. 
The other thing, of course,  is the 

fragmentation ol political power. We 
have a political system designed It) 
prevent tyranny, which it does yer\ 
well. But it makes it vet) difficult to 
achiese a common purpose. For 
change, you must win even political 
battle, to frustrate thai change, you 
must «iu unl\ one battle, and that 
can be something as small as a 
subcommittee hearing. 

This turns people off at the 
moment. Political alienation is very 
high; the level of trust in government 
has plummeted. The way people have 

gotten around this stagnation in the 
past is to circumvent the separation 
ot powers and create bridges across 
the gaps surrounding the centers ol 
power. 

Two examples <>l tins were 
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal 
legislation in 1932 and Lyndon 
Johnson's civil rights legislation in 
1964. It's notable that the tunes are 
\'-i\ I.ii apart. 

It m.i\ be the case tli.it we w ill see a 
period like thai now I think not, but 
it might In 

Honors group picked 
Three Fort Worth residents are 

among 12 TCU students who have 
been named as new 1981 Honors 
Cabinet Members. 

The Honors Program, designed to 
bring together student and faculty 
scholars, olfers special opportunities 
for students who set very high in- 
tellectual goals and can make in- 
dependent use ol academic resources. 

The Fort Worth honorees include 
Kit Klein. Cindy Frye and Christie 
Truly, representing the junior, 
sophomore and freshman honors 
classes respectively. All are graduates 
of Paschal High School. 

Other honorees include: Quan- 
talane Henry of Tyler. Texas; Walter 
Kiefer of Beaumont, Texas; Larrv 
Ceidt of Beloit, Wis.; Helen Hill of 
Wichita, Kansas; Kate Bretscher of 
Darien, III.; Sharon Gas le Hamilton 
of Richardson. Texas; Anne 
Dougherty of Pottsville, Pa ; Diane 
Austin of Albuquerque. N.M.; and 
Gary Teal of Abilene, Texas. 

Phi Kaps honored 
TCI "s Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity 

has received a Distinguished Chapter 
Award for commendable services 
performed during the past year. The 
award was presented to the chapter 
during their National Convention in 
New Orleans in December. 

In the past year, the Phi Kapps 
have received a letter of com- 
mendation from TCU for good 
university relations, maintained an 
average GPA above the 2.0 required 
by the Interfraternity Council, raised 
$990 for Muscular Dystophy. par- 
ticipated in three intramural sports 
and remained financially secure. 

TCU's Phi Kappa Sigma chapter is 
one of only four chapters that 
received the Distinguished Chapter 
Award. There are 52 possible can- 
didates. 
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Tuesday      10 
3 30 p.m. 
Student OvpaiMMMI 
Student center, K<K>m 202 

Ktiruim Committee 

Student center. Room 2 I 4 

4 p.m. 

Performing Arts 

Student center, Kotmi 204 

CRU 

Student center, Himin 2 In 

5 p.m. 

Angel Flight 

Student cetttei, Hoom M 

Mulejw.u Cominitttt 

Hideawuv 

5 30 p.m. 

NUIM-S GhfHftM Fellowship 

Stuilent lentei. Koom 215 

Student \ll.ni\ ( ominiltct' 

Student centn   Kftoin 218 

6 p.m. 

Flections Committee 

Slutlent tenter. Room 203 

BuptiKt Student I'mon 

Stuirent center  KIHHII 204 

7 p.m. 
Cht Alpha. Christian Fellow,hin 

Stutleiit i enter, Koom 204 

7.35 p.m. 
Men's basketball 

TCU vs. University ot TlMI il Au-dm 

Special FvrntsCeiitri 

Wednesday   11 
10.int 

Amm.ilmns.ili- 

Stud) nl t wrtei lounge 

Phi Chi rhrta 
Stutlenl t.■,,{,-,   \\ ,, /111 

ft" 30 p in 

Com it I ( oi'iicclioii 

Sttiilcni centn  Kuoni 202 

Thursday    12 
10 a in 7 |i.m 

\iuni.itioii sale 

Student i entei lounge 

I |. in 

\n ForceRCTt 
Student centei. Roou 

S.IOp in. 

W.'slrv I'oiitiilahon Fireside Suppt 

World RWigfonsi fudottm 

[ nit) 
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Other achievements for the Phi 
Kapps included an award for the 
second largest fall 1980 pledge class 
and a first place award for the coed 
calender that came out last fall. 

Assailant sought 
The search for the man who at- 

tacked a student last Tuesday at 7 
p.m. is still under investigation, said 
Chief of Campus Police Ed Carson. 

The description the woman gave 
police is of a slender black male. 
clean shaven and approximately 6 
feet 2 inches tall. 

Assistant Chief of Police Oscar 
Stewart said that the attacker jumped 
from bushes near the sidewalk in 
front of Reed Hall on the west side of 
University Drive. 

Saying "something like, "Come 
here, baby,'" he grabbed her by the 
neck and arm, apparently trying to 
choke her, Stewart said. 

The woman began screaming 
Stewart said, and the assaulter 
released his grip and ran toward 
Berry Street. 

The occurrence "is an isolated 
incident," police reported. 

Poetry prize offered 
A $1,000 grand prize will be 

awarded in the Special Poetry 
Competition sponsored by World of 
Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for 
poets. 

Poems of all styles and on any 
subject are eligible to compete for the 
grand prize or for 49 other cash or 
merchandise awards, totaling over 
$10,000. 

"We are encouraging poetic talent 
of every kind and expect our contest 
to produce exciting discoveries," 
contest chairman Joseph Mellon said. 

Rules and official entry forms are 
avai'ible from the World of Poctrv. 
2431 Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, 
California, 95817. 

Break-in 

Fridas On Campus club made up of 
student volunteers who welcome the 
visitors, hand out name tags, eat with 
the visitors and help conduct tours," 
McCilvray said. "The prospective 
students are very impressed with the 
students here." 

Prospective students room with 
student admission counselors who are 
compensated with a private room. 
Next year, however, there will be no 
compensated student admissions 
counselors. 

"There has been such an over- 
whelming interest to do the same 
work on a volunteer basis, that there 
is no reason to pay for it," McCilvray 
said. 

Students interested in being 
volunteers for the Friday On Campus 
program can sign up at the ad- 
missions office. 

Phonothon 
i        i 

Other prizes for students within the 
top 20 callers will include drawings 
tor the use of a Cadillac Seville for a 
weekend with tickets to Cranny's 
Dinner Theatre in Dall is and a $25 
Sanger Harris gift certificate, said 
Hargis. 

"Eager Everett prizes will be 
awarded to the top caller each night 
of the phonothon, said Hargis. The 
caller will receive a specialized 
T4-shirt with the phonothon symbol, 
the Eager Elverett calling frog, on the 
front. 

Last spring participants in the 
phonothon raised $107,869. The top 
group in the 1980 phonothon was the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 

The phonothon is being sponsored 
by the TCI' Alumni Association and 
Student Foundation. Anyone in- 
liristi'd in volunteering for the 
phonothon should contact Gee in the 
alumni office located in Room 322 of 
Sadler Hall 

suspects bragging about the robbery, 
the campus police apprehended both 
suspects and recovered the rings. 

Fourteen of the rings had been 
meltWdo'w'n, and although the oWe'i 
49 rings could be identified. Core 
said that most of them were scratched 
beyond repair. Most of the rings were 
10-karatgold. 

Three jewelry companies suffered 

losses Irom the burglary. L.G. 
B.Ufour. Jostens and Herff Jones all 
had./ionsmi display in the jewelry 
cases when they, were stolen. Balfoua; 

re|»ii led ■ loss of $5,076, while Herff 
Joiie^ set its damages between $4,500 
and $5,000. Jostens said it lost 
between $3,000 and $5,000 worth of 
rings. 

Worse before better 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Gasoline 

prices are rising. Mortgage rates are 
at an all-time high. Air fares ami 
home heating oil costs are going up. 

The Reagan administration and the 
Federal Reserve Board sav inflation, 
which was 12.4 percent in 1980, will 
get worse before it gets better But 
they insist price increases will level 
nil as their policies take hold. 

How long that will take-or 
whether it will happen at all - is 
subject to debate. 

It might be two vears or longer, 
said Robert Cough, vice president ol 
Data Hesouices Inc.. the nations 
largest private economic forecasting 
firm. Many economists sax esen that 
outlook depends on (k-ep cuts in the 
federal budget and no further oil 
price shocks or unexpected suminei 
droughts. 

President Reagan's budget director. 
David Stockman, told congressmen 
last week inflation could be cut to 6 
or 7 DtKMl b\ the end ol 198'.! undei 

the administration's economic 
program 

For the immediate tuture. however, 
the Consumer Price Index is expected 
to llielease 

Stockman predicted Reagan's 
decision to lilt remaining government 
controls mi domestic crude oil would 
increase gasoline prices at the pump 
8 to 13 cents a gallon this year. Less 
than two weeks after the move, many 
refiners alread) have pushed prices 
up as much as ti cents a gallon. 

Sen. James A. McClure, R-Idaho, 
chairman ol the Senate Energy and 
Natural Hesouices Committee, said 
Sund.i\ mi NBC's "Meet the Press" 
that under normal circumstances 
there is no reason tor gasoline prices 
to no ,inv higher than another 5 cents 
li\   |iine 

Main economist! predict home 
heating oil could reach $1.40 a 
gallon l>\ winter's end, compared 
with 95 cents a gallon late last fall, 
due Israel) to price decontrol. 
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Soccer team wins opener 

Women netter's coast to 9-0 win 
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